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The Boston Store
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in Ladies and Misses
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No Waiting
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Allen-A Hose for Men

Correct Fitting

FOOT WEAR
Howard Mitchell

A CORRECTION

East Side

FOLK-BAILS
D. G. CO.

$1.50

Kraft Clothing co�

Phoenix Ladies
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11.�tion��·receipt.
The admission will be
50 cent.a for others.
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"UNCLI! TOll'S CABIN"
a eompur of ao people
All ••ta ruened

This is the store
that value bftilt-
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Jack Bolt In
"WllILE· SATAN SLEEPS"
• Pl-om Peter B. ltyne'•
"'!'be Parton of Pvamint"
Alm Harold Lloyd In
"Amons TbolM Pttaent''

Bricks are made of sweat-cities are built on hopes.I

re's somethinir more than mere profit to the

And the

healthy survival of a store.

We want to &TOW with the esteem of oor customers

RIDAT

'* not at all.
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Tom Mix in
"CHASING THE MOON"
Alto ..Danser," F.chicational Comedy

price, and courteoua service with every pnrchase.

rchJi<i ise

Our me

MONDAY

in sterling silver

Marion Davies and
Forrest Stanley in
"THE YOUNG DIANA"
Aloo i.....t Ne,.. and Comedy

gold filled

RTH!REX

table makers.

WINTER CLOTHING CO.

and solid gold.
R I NGS

The Kodak Store
Kodaks and Supplies
Bring us your developing
Everything for My Ladies Toilet

Jack Hoxie in
"THE SHERIFF OF
HOPE ETERNAL"
Aloo Harry Sweet In
..No Braina."

On the
Comer

That's what you'll find hand-tailored into these
rich swagger

Roger's Drug Co.

"Where ,are' you goinir, my pretty maid?"

"I'm ao

lnir shopplnlf for my Campos Top, sir,"· she said, I'm

goinir to

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Overcoats and Top Coats

Par!<er's.

They specialize In colleglat e apparel

at very modest prices, you know."

So OI) she tripped to

our Girls' Sbop, and this is what she bourbt.--. swanky
Mohair topeoal, a Prunella

We'll show you all the new backs, the new
toneful colorings, and last but not least the new
low prices.

clotq al<l!t

and two brirbt

allpover 8"e&ten, and a smart Jersey dr._ to wear ou
tbe campus.

She didn'tforiret a clever cloth

· cAlc sill< frock

Large and complete selections await the present

for aorority teas.

frock or

A far-trimmed suit to

wear to town and a boutrant dancing frock for frater-

buyer.

nity formals completed lier out8t.

Linder Clothing Co.
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bears the label of the moat repu

For five or forty-five dollars you iret

the 1aJDe measure of value.
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Northwest

This huainess will proirrea as lonir u

it continues to a;ve quality men:handise at moderate
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Corner of Square.

Gray's has always
been known ·as "The
House of Quality
Shoes"
j

Here you will find th�
newest of shoes and
�tippers in the best
quality materials.
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At lut the auerftblr ?OOm has been
cleared of .eatroldl and workmen, and
the chapel uerciMI han been re-1um9d. Wednud.a7 mornins .i..nalled the return to the ncuJ.u roo--

We are equipped for
.
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We call for and deliver.

f
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A special welcome to Teachers College
Students

Millinery of Quality and Style, de
signed with beautiful metal trimmings
Ostrich and Velvet flanges.
Hats of
beautiful CQlors, of Velvets,Duvetyn's
adorn the season's best.
We make hats to order. Workman
ship and satisfaction guaranteed.

Blake's Millinery

Aawriciall � Sli.p "' Co-alon.

